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Metal Lapel Pins
TOP: 50 Year Silver Pin with Gold 
Star and Silver Wreath  $10.00

CENTER: Soloed Active or Assoc. 
Member Silver/Blue Pin  $8.00

BOTTOM: Non-Solo Associate 
Member Silver/Red Pin  $8.00

Soloed Active & Associate 
Member (Blue) Cloth 

Patch/Shield. Perfect for Your 
Coat Pocket or Flight Suit. 

$8.00

Non-Soloed Associate Member 
(Red) Cloth Patch/Shield. 

Perfect for Your Coat Pocket
or Flight Suit.

$8.00

50 Year Gold Metal Card 
$20.00

If Both 50 year Items are 
Ordered at the Same Time 

Only $27.00

Revised March 2012

Name on Your National ID Card ___________________________________ SWF # __________ (Assigned by National or Write Pending)

At-Large Member  YES  or  Chapter Member: Name _____________________________ Are you an Officer? Title __________________

Mailing Address (Home or P. O. Box) _________________________________ City __________________ State _____ Zip _____________

Telephone: __________________________  Email Address (Regarding This Order if Necessary) __________________________________

Circle your Credit Card and provide information below:

Card No.  __________ - __________ - __________ - __________   Exp. Date _______/_______   3 or 4 Digit number in signature block. ___________

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
CIRCLE prices of items you are ordering, and note the quantity if more 
than one, and mail ENTIRE form. Make a copy for your records.

Only Members whose dues are PAID and CURRENT may order 
Merchandise, and only for their current Category of Membership.

If paying Dues AND ordering Merchandise, you may write one check.

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. You will receive confirmation of your 
order only by email. If we anticipate any delay, we will notify you.

Offerings, prices and other information subject to change without notice.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. Non-Personalized items may be
returned within 30 days for a full refund. You pay return shipping.

THANK YOU for your order. All sales help support your Silver Wings 
Fraternity and the Aviation Scholarship Program.

White/Blue/Silver Cloth 
Patch/Wings  $5.00

Pay by Credit Card below,
or Send Check or Money Order

(No Cash) Payable to:

Silver Wings Fraternity
P. O. Box 1694

Oldsmar, FL 34677-1694
Weather-Resistant

Silver/Blue Vinyl Wings Decal 
$3.00

This handy Flashlight/Keyfob 
weighs no more than a key. It is 
Navy blue in color with silver 
trim, and has the Fraternity name, 
wings, and website stamped on 
one side. A button switch on the 
other side momentarily activates 
a bright white LED. The hearing 
aid type battery lasts a long time 
and is easily replaced. A single-
light order is only $4.00 with S&
H included to anywhere in the 
lower 48 United States. Shipping 
is slightly higher elsewhere; 
please contact the Secretary for a 
quote. Order multiples in the 
same order and deduct 50¢ for the 
2nd light; $1.00 for the 3rd; $1.50 
for the 4th; and $2.00 for the 5th; 
with all additional at $2.00 each.

This 11-oz ceramic Coffee Mug 
has a wrap-around image of the 
banners we use at the Cottage.
A one-mug order is only $15.00 
with S & H included to anywhere 
in the lower 48 United States. 
Shipping is slightly higher else-
where; please contact the Secret-
ary for a quote. Order multiples in 
the same order and deduct $1.00 
for the 2nd mug; $2.00 for the 
3rd; $3.00 for the 4th; $4.00 for 
the 5th; and $5.00 for the 6th; 
with all additional mugs at
$10.00 each.


